RFP Audio Visual Equipment
Pharmacy - 2018 Rebid

Notes:

New JBL Speakers- to be wired from existing speaker pathway. Will be mounted on drywall wing walls.

Back of House location- to be on drywall short wall behind last row of seats.

Signage Extender - Cabling to be routed existing pathway to MDF, then via existing pathway to display.

Scheduling Panel - To be mounted outside auditorium, just outside drop-ceiling vestibule.

Floor Boxes - Podium will be wired in current location only.

---

Existing Campus Digital Signage location (Approx. 75" to MDF)

Conduits from floor boxes (Podium pathway)

Scheduling Panel location (drywall surface)

New "Back of House" location for XLR plate, Touchscreen, Extender (drywall surface)

New JBL Speaker locations

Floor Box location

MDF – Approx 100’ to Projection booth, 75” to Dig. Signage location

---
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